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The Riverside County Philharmonic
announced the selection of Tomasz Gołka
as its next Music Director. Gołka was
selected from seven candidates that guest
conducted the orchestra during the past
two seasons. He replaces the late Patrick
Flynn who held the post for 18 years.
“Mr. Gołka conducted our October 3,
2009 concert and earned very high marks
from the orchestra and the search
committee we set up two years ago,” said
Betsy Herrick, who is completing her one
year term as Philharmonic president. “He
is young, dynamic and has a number of
creative ideas that will take the
Philharmonic to a new performance level.
The orchestra is really charged up about
working with him.”
Tomasz joins the Philharmonic at a
pivotal point. The orchestra has just
completed its 50th season and is making
plans to spend all of next season at the
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There was an assortment of festive
music. Expect the poprawiny (Polish for
party after the party). Furthermore, there
was a lot of color, as the Chicago Cubs
and Pepsi teamed up and celebrated the
first Polish Heritage Night at historic
Wrigley Field. The Cubs hosted the San
Diego Padres on Tuesday, August 17.
Also, it benefited the Chicago based
Polish American Association (PAA).
“We’re proud to present this as one of
our special premium nights at Wrigley
Field,” said Matthew Wszolek, Director
of Special Events for the Chicago Cubs.
“With the help of Pepsi, everyone enjoyed
an entertaining night at the ballpark while
supporting several community programs
in the process. Everyone enjoyed the great
musical and pregame surprises.”
One of the highlights of the evening was
the performances of ALIZMA, comprised

“Mr Nice Guy”
and political favoritism

of Polish triplets Aleksandra, Izabela and
Monika, who performed their unique and
popular violin act. The trio performed
three of their signature pieces, which
include vocals and violin.
The women of ALIZMA were born in
Poland and rose to stardom at age 16,
performing on Polish national television
then touring across Europe. The trio
eventually moved to the United States and
made their first big national splash on the
TV show, “America’s Got Talent.” Since
then, ALIZMA has toured throughout the
United States and internationally.
Also scheduled to perform is
accomplished jazz vocalist, composer and
lyricist Agnieszka Iwańska, who will sing
the Polish national anthem. Iwańska
graduated from the University of
Katowice, Poland’s only accredited jazz
program, and has performed with many of
the country’s top jazz talents.
When the Ricketts family bought the
Cubs, they had a mission statement of
getting more involved with the
community. “This was our first heritage
night and I expect we will expand the
program,” added Wszolek. “The music
selections were impressive.”
Those attending Polish Heritage Night
could receive a special commemorative
Cub’s cap embroidered with the Polish
flag on its side. The cap was given to each
game attendee who contributed $5 to
Chicago Cubs Charities when purchasing
their ticket.

Bronisław Komorowski, 58, recently
became Poland’s fourth democratically
elected head of state after beating his rival
Jarosław Kaczyński with 53-47 percent of
the vote. He was duly sworn in and in his
inaugural address said he would be open
to dialogue with all political parties and
would strive to achieve the understanding
and appreciation even of those who voted
against him.
In the foreign -policy realm,
Komorowski said he would attach great
important to the country’s strategic
partnership with America but would also
seek improved relations with Russia. He
said he would seek to reanimate the now
moribund Weimar Triangle, a trilateral
alliance between France, Germany and
Poland, and would pay his first official
visits to Paris, Berlin and Brussels, the
European Union’s headquarters.
He was born in the lands ceded to
Poland at Germany’s expense by the Big
Three Allies to a family of nobles
displaced from their homestead in the one
-half of pre-war Poland annexed by Soviet
Russia in 1939 and never returned.
Komorowski holds a degree in history
from Warsaw University.
While in his 20s, Komorowski was
jailed briefly for commemorating pre-war
Polish Independence Day (Nov. 11) in
1979, and joined Solidarity when it
emerged the following years. After Gen.
Jauzelski’s December 1981 martial-law
crackdown he was among the activists
sent to detention centers. After being
released, he taught at the Franciscan
Seminary in Niepokalanów near Warsaw.
After Poland won its independence, he
was elected to parliament as a candidate
of the Democratic Union and went on to
serve as deputy defense minister and
defense minister in several successive
governments. Since he found the
Democratic Union too leftist and
secularist, he joined the Conservative
People’s Party, a Christian Democrat
grouping and finally transferred in 2001 to
the then up-and-coming pro-business
Civic Platform (Platforma Obywatelska =
PO) which rules Poland at present.
As Marshal of the Sejm (speaker of the
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We welcome wholeheartedly Father
Rafał Dyguła SChr as the new parish
priest of Our Lady of the Bright Mount
parish.
Fr. Dyguła was born in Świeć by
Vistula in Pomerania (Pelplin diocese in
the Kujawy-Pomerania district). He
joined the Society of Christ, and in 1989
he started his canonical novitiate. He then
progressed and studied philosophy and
theology at the Higher Society of Christ
Seminary in Poznań. He received his holy
orders in Poznań on May 21, 1996.
He started his ministry in the parishes of
Szczeciń and Gdańsk dioceses where he
served for 5 years.
In 2001 he was transferred to North
America. His first pastoral mission for
Polish Americans was at the historical
Holy Trinity church near Milwaukee
Avenue’s Polish stores and restaurants on
the northside of Chicago.
He also served as a Vicar at parishes in
Detroit, Michigan, Baltimore, Maryland,
and in the southern suburbs of Chicago the church of St. Fabian in Bridgeview, Il,
and the last two years were spent as a
Vicar at the Polish Pastoral Mission of
Holy God’s Mercy Polish parish in
Lombard, Illinois - Joliet diocese.
Cardinal Roger Mahoney and Fr. Pawel
Bandurski, Provincial of the Society of
Christ decided to nominate him as a
parish priest in the Los Angeles diocese
and assign him to Our Lady of the Bright
Mount.
Father Rafał desires to learn and
understand the secrets of Black Madonna
Pleadings together with the parishioners,
learn total faith in Her, taking as an ideal
the God’s servant John Paul II, who has
prayed in our parish church as a Cardinal.
Father Rafał pleads with the parishoners
for help, cooperation and a prayer for his
success in fulfilling God’s will in his new
mission at our parish.
We wish God’s blessings to our parish
priest in his new mission, favors of
Immaculate Mother and energy and
diligence in building God’s Kingdom. We
promise to provide any help he might
need in fulfilling his mission. ❒
__________

